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Re:  City of Vaughan, Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) 

Bass Pro Mills Drive, Highway 400 to Weston Road 

Online PIC 1, Weston Downs Feedback 

To whom it may concern, 

We thank those who have participated in the Online Public Information Centre (PIC) 1 for the Bass Pro 

Mills Municipal Class EA Study. Based on the feedback received from Online PIC 1, the City has 

identified and addressed the below key concerns submitted by Weston Downs residents:  

1. Concern that the extension of Bass Pro Mills Drive will encourage east-west traffic infiltration 

through the Weston Downs community. 

While the extension of Bass Pro Mills Drive has been identified as the recommended solution, the next 

steps in the study process involve a staged evaluation process: 1) evaluate alternative alignments to 

identify where the proposed extension will connect to Weston Road; 2) evaluate alternative cross-

sections to confirm the configuration of the new roadway; and 3) identify a recommended design. The 

alternatives will be compared against a comprehensive set of evaluation criteria and measures, including 

but not limited to, traffic operations and safety, traffic infiltration, accommodation of active transportation, 

as well as potential impacts to the natural, cultural and socio-economic environments. Although a 

preliminary Transportation/Traffic Analysis has been completed and summarized in the online Public 

Information Centre (PIC), please note that additional traffic analyses will be completed at later stages in 

the study process.  The results of the analyses will be shared at the next PIC, at which time the City will 

also be presenting and gathering your feedback on the results of the evaluations, the recommended 

design, and the potential impacts and proposed mitigation measures. PIC 2 is tentatively scheduled for 

the spring of 2021.  

2. Suggestions that there is a greater need for the alleviation of north-south traffic, primarily on 

Weston Road. 

The City of Vaughan and York Region have a number of ongoing studies aimed at supporting future 

growth and improving the City’s road network connectivity.  In addition to the Bass Pro Mills Municipal 

Class EA, some of these studies include Kirby Road Municipal Class EA, Teston Road Individual EA, and 

Langstaff Road Municipal Class EA. York Region is also planning to complete the widening of Rutherford 

Road and Weston Road by 2041, as recommended in the 2012 Western Vaughan Transportation 

Improvements Individual EA and York Region’s Transportation Master Plan 2016, the objective of which 

was to have a plan in place to provide transportation choices, accommodate project growth and address 

north-south transportation deficiencies in the City.  This includes the proposed widening of Weston Road 

to six lanes of motor vehicle traffic, including two dedicated transit / high occupancy vehicle lanes, and the 

addition of two bicycle lanes. 

Although most of the main roads in the area including Weston Road, Rutherford Road, Langstaff Road 

and Pine Valley Drive fall under York Region’s jurisdiction, and Highway 400 falls under the province’s 

jurisdiction, the City works with all tiers of government to preserve the interest of its citizens while 

reviewing multiple solutions to address growth and transportation needs. 

https://www.vaughan.ca/projects/transportation/bass-pro-mills-drive-extension/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.vaughan.ca/projects/transportation/bass-pro-mills-drive-extension/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.vaughan.ca/projects/projects_and_studies/environmental_assessment_studies/Pages/Kirby-Road-Extension.aspx
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/transportation/yr/roads/roadconstructionschedule/testonroadiea/!ut/p/z1/jZBNb4MwDIZ_yw4cR9ysFLZbyj4CbUUv01guVUrTwEQTlIQi7dcvbXeZtNH5Ytl-_PEaMVQipvixkdw1WvHWx-9stsnIS0bpAvJimqRAoCA5jhN4Wkfo7QzAH0YAsf_0jwBsfHx-bYFXgM0qXUnEOu7q20btNSqN5jt7cZVW1pm-Oim2VS12fStQ6YR1Wp3qjeD-Snbeg_F0Ricp5ECLBLLneB09JnQCOL4CLPA3MC5Ftnp7-TpR27vE32zEXhhhwt74dO1cZx8CCGAYhlBqLVsRVvoQwG8ttbYOlT9J1B1ey8_l_D77iNrjktx8ATIPJa8!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.X9QQoOaSlhE
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/transportation/Langstaff-Road-EA/!ut/p/z1/jdBND4IwDAbgX8OVdogwvS0QwscBLgTcxYDBQQKMwJS_L0EvJor21uZ526TAIQfeF_dGFKqRfdEu_Ylb5zBAh7AIQ3QPBJl9YKkbeBgTE7IV4JdiCPyf_Abg2-sz4CsxDNPyibNs8GOKgWcne5f6BA37B4iMF9g4EgIXrSyf_2B9uaMC-Fhdq7Ea9du4jGulhumooYbzPOtCStFW-kV2Gn6K1HJSkL9LGLo0xybpMjqxB_ShacA!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.X9QQveaSlhE
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/yorkregion/yr/plansreportsandstrategies/transportationmasterplan/!ut/p/z0/fY7BDoIwEES_xQNHsw0xwrXhIEIIV-iFNFqhAltoVyN_b8Ez3mZmJ28WBFQgUL51K0kblIP3tTg3V365pmnOsvIUJ4yzkmdhFLM4jyAD8b_gCaEtkqIFMUnqjhofBqppkOismowlJ_HuyEpSrVYOKi_RrYfth1E6UnatryT9nGfBQdwMkvoQVIttNo0UsMXY3htHml5b0JlR_WLr2QYDtjsbsN3ZqRd17PjhC6KEmi0!/#.X9l6lHqSk2w


  

The Bass Pro Mills Drive Extension Municipal Class EA supports matters of provincial interest as it aims 

to create an efficient intermodal transportation system that safely facilitates the movement of people and 

goods. The extension of Bass Pro Mills Drive also promotes economic development by ensuring 

necessary road infrastructure is provided to allow access to the planned employment area on the west 

side of Hwy 400, which will assist in addressing the projected employment needs of both the City and 

York Region. An extension of Bass Pro Mills Drive is expected to redistribute existing and future vehicular 

traffic and will help to sustain an overall viable transportation network within the growing city and region. 

The City of Vaughan values the feedback of our engaged residents and community organizations. As 

such, the City will engage and collaborate with stakeholders and the public at all key study milestones to 

effectively share information, including the decision-making process for the purpose of improving 

transportation choices and creating a more sustainable and transportation-oriented future. 

  

Yours truly,   

City of Vaughan 
 

 

 

  

Hilda Esedebe, P.Eng. 
Transportation Project Manager 
Infrastructure Planning and Corporate 
Asset Management 

  

 cc:  Peter Cholewa, P.Eng., Stantec Consulting Ltd. 
 Diana Addley, Stantec Consulting Ltd. 

 
 
 

 


